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Ireland, and the organization of the new Parlia

ment.

Although his letters cannot begin in The Public

earlier than the issue of January 21st, and by that

time the result of the elections will probably have

been already learned by cable, this is not of greatest

importance. The most important tiling about the

British situation is not the electoral result nor any

of the mere events of campaigning or of Parlia

mentary organization. It is the character of the

contest, its original impulses and their variations,

and the currents of public thought and political

action it has set a-flowing. Intelligent reports upon

these phases of the fight are not likely to find their

way over here by cable. Certainly not if the cable

reports of the coming months are to be judged by

those of the past year and a half. And in the very

nature of the subject the mere events of the elec

tion could hardly be presented lucidly by cable to

readers unfamiliar with their general setting. It

will be the principal aim, therefore, of the British

letters of the Editor of The Public to make their

readers as familiar with the whole situation, its

conditions and possibilities, as if they were them

selves upon the ground and participants in the

struggle. For that purpose the letters will assume

no local knowledge whatever—political, historical

or of any other kind—on the part of their readers ;

but will make all explanations elementary, even at

the risk of "bringing coals to Newcastle."

It is of the utmost importance, in our judgment,

that this British struggle be thoroughly understood

by Americans. Not only does it promise to be in

itself an historical episode paralleling in impor

tance the French Kevoluton, and a center of influ

ences profoundly affecting the democratic tenden

cies of the whole civilized world ; but it also gives

indications of peculiar and gratifying significance

with reference to the affairs of our own country.

The land question, in which the British struggle

has originated; protectionism, with which British

plutocracy seeks to stem the tides setting toward

land socialization; the "saloon question," as we

should call it in our country, which enters in

uniquely as a tremendous factor in support of aris

tocracy; the attitude and influence of the physical

force suffragettes ; the culmination of all influences

in another battle of historic magnitude between

Lords and Commons; and the union of Liberal,

Irish and Labor parties over this culminating is-

sue—all conspire to make the British campaign an

object lesson of the highest importance for demo

crats of every shade and of all party affiliation.* in

the United States.

* *

The Cleveland Traction Victory.

Mayor Johnson's traction victory, as may be

seen from our News Narrative of this week (p.

1231), is now about as complete as it can be in the

absence of municipal ownership legislation in

Ohio. The fares begin at 3 cents and remain at 3

cents until it is demonstrated that this fare will

not pay 6 per cent, and then they cannot rise

above 4 cents. The valuation of present property,

which is entitled to earn <>• per cent, is more lhan

a million dollars less than it was under the valua

tion of two years ago. The city will be free to

make better arrangements after eight, years. The

operation will be under continuous municipal su

pervision and control. Meanwhile the original in

vestors in lowfare stock under the guarantee will

find it at par or above in consequence of the al

lowance to them of back dividends at 6 per cent.

* *

The Nicaragua Mystery.

Inspired dispatches from Washington hint that

the interference of the Taft administration with

Zelaya's government in Nicaragua, has teen be

cause Zelaya protected great monopolies. And

pray when did the Taft administration become in

terested in suppressing monopolies and monopo

lists except in the interest of competing monopo

lies and monopolists? The thing tiegins to smell

like a rat floating in the air, which it is too late,

we fear, to nip in the bud.

* +

What Is the Matter with Spokane?

Strange reports have teen coming out of Spok

ane for many weeks (p. 1118), reports which, if

true, show Spokane to be an un-American city.

These reports may be exaggerated, for they come

almost wholly from one side. Socialist papers com

plain bitterly and denounce roundly. So much so

that one feels like questioning their reports, es

pecially as the other papers are almost silent, for

this silence may mean that there is really nothing

to be reported. Yet they are not altogether silent.

Here is an Associated Press dispatch from Spo

kane, which we find in the Chicago Daily News of

the 11th—

Charging that it was a libelous publication, the

city authorities seized every copy of the Industrial

Worker, organ of the Industrial Workers of the

World, as it came from the press today. The papers

were taken to the city hall and it is said they will

be burned. The leading article is by Elizabeth

Gurley Plynn, convicted this week of conspiracy, in
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which she relates her alleged experience in the

county jail.

*

In a city where such official action is possible

almost anything in the way of official law breaking

may occur. The city authorities guilty of that con

duct, are without the slightest respect for Ameri

can institutions, unless they are grossly ignorant of

American history and law; and they are more dan

gerous criminals than the common jail bird. Did

the suppressed paper contain a liltel? American law-

provides for Iil>elous publications, and it does not

permit their seizure nor their destruction. It pro

vides for a trial of the publishers before a jury, and

punishment upon conviction. Exposures of crimi

nal conduct by public officials are not libelous un

less they are false, and it is not for the officials

accused to decide that question.

Since the public officials of Spokane are reported

by so respectable an authority as the Associated

Press as having committed so great a crime against

one of the most distinctive of American institutions

and the plainest and most fundamental of xVmeri-

can laws, we may assume that the following accu

sations by the Workingman's Paper of Seattle of

December 11 (a Socialist publication) are probably

true also:

Some of the boys recently released from the city

jail in Spokane report police brutality there that

seems almost incredible. . . One of the most

devilish of these tortures, and one that apparently

leaves no marks upon most of the prisoners, is the

system of changing them from hot to cold cells, ex

posing them to all the suffering that such a change

entails. . . . Recently there was a wholesale sweat

ing of prisoners in the hot cell. They were mostly

men from Chicago, who turned out en masse for

arrest the day after the arrest of Miss Flynn and

others at the Hall meeting. So angry were the

police with them for their method of showing their

contempt for the police that they decided to give

them a lesson. As a result 29 men were packed Into

the hot cell and sweated from 12 o'clock noon until

10 p. m. So close were the men packed they were

unable to take their coats off, even though they were

being stifled by the heat. This cell, known in police

circles as "The Dungeon," is air tight when the

sheet iron door is closed, and is heated by steam. It

has no ventilation whatsoever except when the door

is open, so perhaps the condition of the air in this

second "black hole," after 20 or 30 men have been

confined in It for several hours, may be safely

termed indescribable. The door would be kept shut

until the cries of the men warned the guards that it

must be opened or they would be stifled. So hot is

this cell that in a very short time one's clothes are

wet with perspiration. After the required period is

served in this torture chamber the prisoners, in their

weakened condition, are taken to cells which are

exposed to cold drafts, and there they freeze until

the^r clothes become dry and their bodies more or

less accustomed to the great change in temperature.

It is hard to tell from the reports what all this

barbarism is about, Reportorial lucidity seems to

be as scarce in Spokane as official humanity. One

may infer, however, that a Socialist propaganda by-

speakers on the streets was obstructed by the police

on the ground that it impeded traffic, and that the

street speakers, claiming that this was a pretense

and false at that, persisted in their outdoor oratory.

From that controversy the idea seems to have gone

out that Spokane was suppressing Socialist meet

ings, and Socialist agitators consequently poured

into Spokane. Whatever may be the merits of this

controversy, it is certain that the action of the au

thorities, 'indicated by the above quotations,

is vastly more disorderly than any disorder they

charge to the agitators they are persecuting. So

far as it is possible to form a judgment from

the conflicting and inadequate reports, the' object

of the authorities appears to be less to maintain <

order on the streets than to suppress opinions to

which they object.

+ +

Francis M. Marquis.

An old soldier of the Civil war, ardent follower

of Henry George for twenty years, active friend

of The Public from its start, and in his later

days a devoted Christian Scientist, was Francis M.

Marquis, who died two months ago at the National

Military Home in Kansas. In early youth he

served in a regiment of his native State, Ohio,

and until his death he carried with him a trouble

some and debilitating battle wound. Oregon of

fered him a home for a time in Grass Valley, and

work at managing a local paper there; but after

the early nineties he was an inmate at first of the

soldiers' home in Milwaukee and latterly of that

in Kansas. At the time of his death he was only

65. He was a Democrat by party affiliation and

a democrat in principle and from conviction.

* +

The Civic Advent of Women.

More than one purpose has been served by the

strike of working women in New York who make

shirt waists (p. 1133), and against whom the

police authorities are discriminating insolently

and lawlessly. It has shown a good many people

that, after all, we do not live under a government

of impartial law, as some of us so fondly boast

when we say that this is a government of law

and not of men. The action of the police authori
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ties when they discovered that they had caught

a rich woman in the net they had spread for a poor

one (p. 1133), was a revelation to many an

honest-minded woman of wealth. It has had the

effect, too, of intensifying the equal suffrage

movement by lifting it high above the level of a

feminine fad and making it an obvious

civic necessity.

*

The importance of the direct influence of

women in civic affairs could not have been tetter

demonstrated than it has been in the course of

that shirt-waist makers' strike. Not only has this

strike exposed the police authorities as in collusion

with employers who, because "business is busi

ness," mercilessly degrade working women, but its

police court incidents have exposed the inhumanity

that prevails in those "poor man's" courts—a.

wretched inhumanity of which well-to-do men

have long been cognizant but of which well-to-do

women have until now been decently—oh, so very

decently—ignorant.

One of the notable occurrences of the strike in

this respect is the awful revelation it has made

to Mrs. Belmont, to say nothing of the agreeable

revelation it is making of her. Interested in the

cause of overworked and underpaid and police-

hounded working girls in this strike, Mrs. Bel

mont went to a police court between night and

dawn to become bail for such working girls as had

been arrested for "picketing," and there, while

waiting six hours for the hopper to grind out its

grist of misery, she saw sights that may well have

made her blood run cold with horror and hot with

indignation. This is what she has said about it:

During the six hours spent in that police court I

saw enough to convince me and all who were with

me beyond the smallest doubt of the absolute neces

sity for woman's suffrage—for the direct influence of

women over judges, jury and policemen, over every

thing and everybody connected with the so-called

courts of justice. A hundredfold was it impressed

upon me in the cases of the women of the streets

who were brought before the judge. Every woman

who sits complacently amidst the comforts of her

home, or who moves with perfect freedom and inde

pendence in her own protected social circle, and

says, "I have all the rights I want," should spend one

night in the Jefferson Market court. She would then

know that there are other women who have no

rights which man or law or society recognizes.

The necessary publicity cannot be obtained through

the newspapers. They do not find it profitable to

give space to experiences affecting the strata of

society to which the majority of the people who

come here belong. There can be no doubt that our

police courts are a disgrace to the city. It is the

duty of the women to take up this burden, as well

as it is the duty of the men to permit the women to

share such responsibilities. The men of this country

have become so absorbed with business matters and

money-getting that they have permitted the social

laws to drift into a state that will, sooner or later,

become intolerable. The entire social structure Is

wrong from the foundation.

Another woman of the privileged classes whose

sympathies have been aroused through the shirt

waist makers' strike is Anne Morgan, a daughter

of Pierpont Morgan. What she is reported as

saying and doing since her awakening to the mis

ery in the midst of which she lives in luxury is

indicative of a serious purpose, which cannot as

a rule but be questioned when the rich set out

to help the working poor. Her interest is appar

ently not of the charity-ball order. Charity ball

sympathizers with the working poor do not be

come strike leaders, as both Miss Morgan and Mrs.

Belmont have done. This is the hopeful sign for

them. From that point of vantage they must soon

begin to ask why it is that manufacturers fight

their employes over pitiful questions of wages—

not merely the superficial why, but the profound

why,—and when that question challenges them,

the seriousness of their purpose will Ikj put to a

supreme test.

+ +

Charity Balls.

Dancing luxuriously for the relief through our

alms of those we impoverish by our privilege;.

may be an agreeable kind of penance: but isn't

it somewhat suggestive of those follies of the preda

tory rich of France which provoked the excesses

of the Revolution ?

* *

Maintaining International Peace.

In a certain church organ we read that "it

stands to reason that we cannot tolerate forever

these disturbances in Uncle Sam's back yard.'" re

ferring to the disturbances in Nicaragua. But

when did the Central American countries become

our "back yard?" Is Canada our front yard?

* * *

BRITISH DEMOCRACY.

Americans are given to boasting of the superior

ity of our form of government. Yet it is in fact

inferior to the British form, in all the essentials

of a mechanism for government by the people.

They do have a life tenure king in Great

Britain, but he is shorn of all monarchic power.

Even the executive veto upon legislation, which

-
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our Presidents frequently use, has been driven into

such complete disuse in Great Britain that no king

could revive it. The King of Great Britain is

hardly more than a personage in whose name the

representatives of the people administer their af

fairs themselves.

They also have a House of Lords in Great

Britain, which is composed for the most part of

persons who inherit their seats and represent aris

tocracy, and which controls the legislation of Par

liament to a limited extent. But in a democratic

sense is this any worse except in name than our

Senate, which is composed for the most part of

persons who buy their seats and represent plu

tocracy, and which controls the legislation of Con

gress to an unlimited extent?

And consider the strengthening of popular gov

ernment which results from the absence of a bench

of judges with a veto power upon legislation. Great

Britain has that advantage and we haven't. When

the people command with us, even though they

elect Congressmen and Senators who formulate

their mandate into law, and a President who ap

proves it, there is a Supreme Court composed of

nine judges appointed by a by-gone President,

which sits above all—President, Congress and

people—with power to veto the popular mandate.

This is because we have a written Constitution.

Upon the theory of adjudicating private rights

under this highest law, our Supreme Court has

practically usurped the function of putting a veto

upon political policies. Without amending their

Constitution, the people of the United States can

not legislate for themselves if the Supreme Court

says "Veto!" The British system is free of any

such anomaly. The British Constitution is no

written document, but an unwritten custom

grounded in and amendable by public ' opinion.

Parliament, the legislative organ of public

opinion, is supreme.

Nor is the supremacy of Parliament absolute.

It is continually dependent upon popular support.

The responsibility of its members to the people

awaits no expiration of official terms. So auto

matic is the whole Parliamentary system that any

pronounced deviation by the majority of the Com

mons from public opinion on a public policy al

most inevitably brings about a governmental situa

tion which necessitates immediate dissolution. And

when dissolution conies, the elections follow im

mediately, so that the new House of Commons,

which organizes immediately, springs at once out

of the heart of public opinion. Its members come

together charged with a specific popular mandate.

Little wonder is it then, that the "initiative,"

the "referendum" and the "recall" are not espe

cially welcome in Great Britain. In the necessity

which forces Parliaments to go directly and

promptly to the people on every important issue,

some of the test possibilities of "direct legislation"

are already served; and as to the "recall," all

subordinate offices are professions, uninfluenced

by changes of political parties, and all responsible

officers are "recalled" when Parliament dissolve.

It is no mere sentiment of "mud" patriotism

that makes the Englishman, the Canadian and the

Australian prefer their form ef government to

ours. It is because theirs is so much more di

rectly and immediately responsible to the people.

At this moment the people of Great Britain

are in the midst of a revolution (p. 1181) which

puts the superiority of their form of government

to a supreme test.

In this country any contest of similar moment

and magnitude with reference to the relations of

the people to their government, would be hope

lessly hampered by all sorts of obstructions, serv

ing no use in the scheme of popular government

to which our orators so proudly profess allegiance.

We should have to elect to the lower House of

Congress a majority favorable to the popular pur

pose. If we did not at the same time also elect

a favorable President, our new Congress would

be unable to meet for thirteen months after the

election ; and if we did elect a favorable President

to call them together in special session, neither the

President, nor the Congress could get down to

work in less than four months after the election.

Meanwhile the adversaries of the popular man

date would have absolute power to perpetuate the

old regime. Even then their power would con

tinue unless a favorable majority in the Senate

had been secured, which would by no means be

likely. If President, Senate and lower House

wore secured, all at the same time—which would

probably result only after several elections, at each

of which all the obstructive and discouraging in

fluences that the beneficiaries of vested interests

command would be busy—the resulting law would

still be at the mercy of a Supreme Court composed

in all probability of friends of the old regime.

To avoid the latter snag, a Constitutional

amendment would be necessary, and this would

require practical impossibilities if it were opposed

as it undoubtedly would be.

Observe the requirements for a Constitu

tional amendment: (1) Two-thirds of House

and of Senate may propose amendments, or
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(2) the legislatures of two-thirds of the States

may call a convention for proposing amendments ;

but amendments proposed in either way would

not be valid until they had been subsequently

ratified by legislatures or conventions of three-

fourths of the States.

No better scheme could be devised for centraliz

ing absolute control of government in the hands

of a privileged class. Given to a few a sufficient

pecuniary or class interest to put them on the de

fensive, and under our form of government the

little finger of those few is stronger than the loins

of the people.

That no such indefensible obstructions to popu

lar sovereignty are possible under the British con

stitution may be readily seen from a consideration

of the political struggle already referred to as

now in progress over there.

The Liberal party was in the majority in the

House of Commons. They formulated a plan for

raising public revenues, which the House of Lords

refused to approve. Immediately upon this re

fusal the leaders of the majority in the Commons

asked the King to dissolve Parliament and call

elections, so that the people might pass judgment

on the questions at issue by the election of a new

House of Commons. If the King had not wished

to do this, he would nevertheless have been com

pelled to; for the present majority would not au

thorize the collection of any revenue for the gov

ernment except under the Budget bill which the

House of Lords refused to sanction. All this cul

minated in the last days of November, and before

January is gone it will have been settled by the

vote of the people, at elections in every Parlia

mentary district in Great Britain.

And what of the outcome? If the Liberals are

defeated so badly that the reactionaries in the

Commons are in a majority over the Liberal and

the Irish and the Labor parties, when the new

Parliament assembles in the latter days of Janu

ary, the probabilities are that taxes will be im

posed upon the food of the people instead of the

land values of the aristocracy and the plutocracy.

If the majority, of the three parties against the

reactionaries should be small, no one can possibly

predict the outcome. The only prediction reason

ably certain in that case is that the new Parlia

ment would not last long. But the ultimate result

might be either more progressive or more reac

tionary, and no one can foretell which.

If, however, the Liberals come back with a de

cisive majority, it may be predicted safely, not only

that the Budget will be insisted upon, but that

the House of Lords will be constrained to ac

knowledge by formal statute that any measure

passed by the Commons and vetoed by the Lords,

shall be law if the Commons passes it a second

time. In other words, the common purpose of the

three progressive parties of Great Britain now con

testing the elections there—Liberal, Irish, and

Labor—is to substitute a suspensory for the

plenary veto, as the sole legislative function of

the House of Lords. The House of Lords might

thereafter advise on legislation, but its power to

defy the popular and responsible legislative cham

ber would be at an end.

Of course a future House of Commons might

repeal this act, but no majority would dare do it

unless elected for that express purpose.

*

How could this abrogation of the legislative

powers of the House of Lords be accomplished

against their will? The explanation is written

in British history. It is another and may be a long

er storv.

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE
1, r

THE BRITISH FIGHT FOR LAND VALUE

TAXATION.

Birkenhead, England, December 9.

The long-looked-for day 13 drawing near when the

landless peoples of the British Isles will engage in

a stand-up fight with the land-grabbers in the House

of Lords.

In 1904, in a Tory House of Commons, a bill for

the taxation of land values was carried on second

reading by a majority of 67. As the measure was

promoted in Parliament by a private member, it was

impossible to proceed further without adoption of

the measure by the Government. We had to begin

again.

In 1905 the second reading was again carried—this

time by a majority of 90—but it was blocked once

more.

Then came the general election, and a sweeping

victory for the Liberal party. The bill was again

introduced by a private member, supported as

before by municipalities to the number of 600, and

was carried on second reading by a majority of 258

in a House of 380 members. This was on March 23,

1906.

The Liberal Government then adopted the measure,

and on April 24, 1906, sent it to a select committee

of fifteen, with Alexander Ure as chairman. On De

cember 13, 1906, this committee recommended that

(1) the bill referred to the committee be not further

proceeded with, but (2) that a measure be intro

duced making provision for a valuation of land in

the burghs and counties of Scotland, apart from the

buildings and improvements upon it, and that no as
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sessment be determined upon until the amount of

the valuation had been reported and considered.

Accordingly, a bill to provide for the ascertain

ment of land values in Scotland was introduced

May 13, 1907, by the Government—was debated, read

a first time, and July 10, 1907, ordered to be printed.

This was opposed by Balfour and his party. The

second reading carried by a majority of 218—for,

294; against, 76. There was then a debate of four

days by Scottish standing committee, August 5, 6, 7,

8. On the 20th and 21st of August, 1907, it was debated

for twelve hours, and ordered read a third time by a

majority of 139—for, 172; against, 33. Having thus

passed the House of Commons, the measure went to

the House of Lords, where on second reading it was

rejected, August 26, 1907, by 118 to 31—an adverse

majority of 87.

So ended chapter one. February 19, 1908, the land

values bill for Scotland was again introduced in the

Commons, where it again passed through all the

forms without a division, and was again sent to the

House of Lords. March 25, 26, 1908, the Lords read

the bill a second time and mauled and mangled and

tore it to tatters. The Government repudiated their

work.

A memorial was then signed by 250 members of

the House of Commons, asking the Government to

incorporate a scheme of land valuation and taxation

of land values in the Budget or finance bill. This

was done. The Budget was introduced on April 29,

and debated till November 29, 1909, when it went to

the Lords. For the first time in hundreds of years

the Lords have now thrown out the Budget, and the

battle-royal begins.

Land values taxation is well to the front. The

people are aroused as they have never been before,

and ere the battle ends all will be made familiar with

the manner in which the Peers have cheated and

bamboozled and robbed them of their God-given in

heritance in the land. The Land song of the people

of London is:

The Land, the Land—'twas God that gave the land!

The Land, the Land—the ground on which we stand.

Why should we be beggars ylth the ballot In our hand?

God gave the Land to the People.

EDWARD McHUGH.

INCIDENTAL SUGGESTIONS

THE GROUND OF ENGLAND.

Providence, R. I., Dec. 17. 1909.

Sixty-six years ago, in the days of Chartism, the

Concord poet, William Ellery Channing, wrote a

poem entitled "England in Affliction." In this poem

occurs the following stanza, which rings with a

startling pertinence at the present hour:

England!—the name hath bulwarks in the sound,

And bids her people own the state again ;

Bids them to dispossess their native ground

From out the hands of titled noblemen;

Then shall the scholar freely wield his pen,

And shepherds dwell where lords keep castle now,

And peasants cut the overhanging bough.

H. D. KOOPMAN.

NEWS NARRATIVE

To use the reference figures of this Department for

obtaining continuous news narratives:

Observe the reference figures in any article; turn back to the pace

they indicate and find there the next preceding article, on the same

subject; observe the reference figures in that article, and turn bade

as before ; continue until you come to the earliest article on the sub

ject; then retrace your course through the indicated pages, reading

each article in chronological order, and you will nave a continuous

news narrative of the subject f~nn its historical beginnings to date.

Week ending Tuesday, December 21, 1909.

The Cleveland Traction Settlement.

Subject to referendum, final settlement of the

Cleveland traction question was made on the 18th,

by the adoption by the City Council of the tenta

tive ordinance (p. 1064) which has been awaiting

the decision of Judge Tayler as arbitrator on cer

tain questions reserved. '

This ordinance, with blanks for the insertion of

the arbitral findings of Judge Tayler, which was

agreed upon by the Council, the Mayor, the com

pany and Judge Tayler early in November, left

four questions open (pp. 1043, 1044), namejy, (1)

a dispute of only local interest over an East Cleve

land connection; (2) a question of interurban Con

nections, of no general interest; (3) the value of

the existing property, and (4) the maximum rate

of fare to lx? allowed. It had already been deter

mined that the company should be allowed to earn

only 6 per cent on its actual investment (inclusive

of the arbitrated value of its existing property),

and that it might increase fares to the maximum

limit to be fixed by Judge Tayler in order to earn

6 per cent and must lower them if its earnings

rose above that profit.

After a hearing closed last week, in which Mr.

Andrews, president of the company, represented its

interests and Mayor Johnson represented the pub

lic interests, Judge Tayler decided the remaining

questions in dispute on the 18th. He fixed the

maximum fare at 4 cents for a single fare and

seven tickets for a quarter, with one cent for trans

fers, thereby making 5 cents the utmost fare, in

clusive of transfer. His valuation of the existing

property was $22,932,749.53, inclusive of the

formerly fixed valuation of $1,805,600 for the

property of the low fare company, being $21,127,-

149.53 for the property of the old monopoly

company. The latter sum is $6,166,665.47 lower

than the company's claim, which was $27,293,-

815, and $9,045,736.53 higher than Mayor John

son's concession, which was $12,087,413. But it is

less than the Goff-Johnson compromise of two years

ago (p. 1161) by more than $1,000,000. On the

subject of the guaranteed stock the decision was

;
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wholly in favor of Mayor Johnson's contention ex

cept as to one minor point, which Judge Tayler

reserved. His decision in these respects was" as

follows :

I am of opinion that there is a moral, and,

perhaps, a legal obligation on the community in con

nection with the guarantee by the Municipal Trac

tion Co. of stock of the Forest City Railway Co. and

of stock of the Cleveland Railway Co. sold by the

Municipal Traction Co. In view of the fact that the

settlement recommended by me, should it become

operative, will make the stock of the Cleve'and

Railway Co., in my opinion, intrinsically worth par,

I recommend that the obligation created by the

guarantee be adjusted by the payment, to the per

sons who originally purchased the same on the faith

of the guarantee, of an amount equal to 7% per

cent of the par value of such guaranteed stock so

owned, and that the principal be applied to fractional

shares according to the actual amounts paid thereon;

such payments to be in full satisfaction of all liabil

ity under the guarantee. ,1 fix the amount at 7% per

cent, because, prior to October 1, 1908, all such

stockholders had received interest or dividends at

the rate of 6 per cent per annum. Something less

than 10 per cent of the guaranteed stock has been

sold by the original purchasers. To what extent, if

any, these former owners of such stock may be

entitled to any reimbursement under the guarantee

I am willing to consider hereafter. The amount in

volved can in no event be a very large sum, as less

than 10 per cent of all the guaranteed stock has

changed hands. The practical result of the reduction

in the value of the Cleveland Railway Co. property

will be to make the stock of that company not hav

ing an origin in the Municipal Traction Co.'s guar

antee worth, as of January 1, 1910, par and 1% per

cent, being the amount accruing to such stock

holders, for the quarter ending October 1, 1908, thus

equalizing for that period these stockholders with

the stockholders whose stock came under the guar

antee. As to the guaranteed stock still in the hands

of the original purchasers, it will be worth, as of

January 1, 1910, par and 7% per cent.

Upon receiving Judge Tayler's findings on the

arbitrated questions, the City Council filled in

the blinks of the ordinance already agreed upon

rnd adopted it on the 18th. The ordinance so

adopted grants (p. 967): (1) a franchise for

twenty-five years, with (a) a maximum rate of fare

' T i cents with 1 cent for transfers, or seven tickets

fr r .a quarter with 1 cent for transfers, and an

(' ) immediate or initial rate of fare of 3 cents

with 1 cent for transfers; (2) the profits are lim

ited to (! per cent on actual capital (including

$22,932,749.53 for all existing property) ; (3) rates

nf fare are to he increased within the maximum, if

ncfessnrv t'i realize this profit, and to be reduced

if not necessary; (4) the city is to have complete

and continuous supervisory control of operation;

(•")) after eight years the city may name a pur

chaser to take over the system; (6) questions of

rates of fare under the 6 per cent proviso are to be

arbitrated, and (7) there is a "safety clause" pro

viding that—

in the event that the section of the ordinance dealing

with rates of fare shall fail in the courts, including

the submission of the rates to arbitration, then the

Council shall have power from time to time to fix the

rates, not exceeding the maximum; but, on the other

hand, not to decrease it unless there shall be a sum

exceeding $500,000 in the interest fund. This rate

must not impair the ability of the company to earn

sufficient money to meet all expenses and pay 6 per

cent dividends; and if the company refuses to turn

its property over to a purchaser, when the city so

decides, after the eight years, then the Council is

given power to forfeit the franchise. But the- old

company is not required to relinquish its lines to a

purchaser who does not agree to accept a smaller

return by at least one-quarter of one per cent

upon the capital stock of the old company. In

effect this would mean the new company would earn

but 5% per cent annual dividends instead of 6. The

purchaser is further handicapped by the fact that

in bidding he is compelled to post a forfeit of $50,000

and to agree to buy the property of the old com

pany at 10 per cent premium upon the agreed capi

tal value, while the old company need not post a

forfeit in bidding to retain its lines.

The "safety clause" was fixed by an arbitration

committee (p. 1044) of lawyers, which included

Newton D. Baker.

+

Referendum petitions are now in circulation,

pursuant to the understanding demanded by

Mayor Johnson throughout, that no compromise

ordinance should go into effect with his consent

without an opportunity for referendum.

* *

Defeat of the Kansas City Traction Grant.

At a referendum election in Kansas City, Mis

souri, on the 16th a traction ordinance sought by

the present company was defeated. The contest

was a heated one.

*

The existing traction franchises in Kansas City

will expire in 1925. Taking time by the fore

lock, the existing companies sought an extension to

a consolidated company of 26 years, carrying their

monopoly down to 1951. This was granted by the

Council and approved by the Mayor, but checked

by the referendum. The ordinance made little or

no provision for public protection, and it re-

enacted all legal rights as to fares which the com

panies now have. It was supported by the city

administration (Democratic) and by all the Dem

ocratic vote the city administration could in

fluence ; but was opposed by the independent Dem

ocrats, the radical Democrats, and a large contin

gent of Republicans under the leaderhip of ex-

Mayor Beardsley, E. C. Meservey and Gov. Had-

ley. The Kansas City Post (understood to be finan
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ced by the local traction interests and the

Armours of Chicago) supported the ordinance vig

orously, and the Kansas City Star, with its morn

ing edition, The Times, as vigorously opposed it.

On referendum, the vote stood 11,640 for the

grant to 18,737 against it—an adverse majority of

7,097 in a total of 30,377. Only two wards, 'out

of fifteen, the first and the sixth, voted for the

ordinance, and their majority was small—277 in

a total of 763 in the first, and 79 in a total of 961

in the sixth. It was the second referendum in

Kansas City, and the first to be hotly contested.

Relations of Nicaragua and the United States.

Washington dispatches of the 14th relative to

the Nicaraguan affair (p. 1209), report an inter

view between the Minister from Mexico, Mr. Creel,

and Secretary Knox, at which the former proposed

a friendly intervention on the part of Mexico and

the latter replied in effect that the Nicaraguan

situation is one which does not entitle Mexico to

interfere as one of the signatories to the so-called

Central American treaty of peace under the Root

agreement; and that while the United States wel

comes the friendship of Mexico, the question with

Nicaragua is one which would permit of no inter

ference, friendly or unfriendly.

Special Session of the Illinois Legislature.

Immediately upon the assembling of the Illinois

legislature in special session on the 14th (p. 1189),

a large number of bills were introduced, among

them being the following:

Corrupt practice act, requiring candidates and

political committees to publish campaign expenses.

Deep waterway.

Subway and harbor and dock improvement. A bill

enabling cities and villages to acquire, own, con

struct, maintain and operate such improvements.

Commission form of government—Senator Barr

and Representative Gorman introduce identical bills

enabling cities and villages of less than 200,000 pop

ulation to adopt by popular vote the commission

form.

Mining laws for the safety and protection of

miners.

Employers' liability. Representative Hull and Sen

ator Lundberg introduce the administration bill for

the appointment of a commission to deal with the

subject.

The special session has adjourned until Janu

ary 4th.

* +

Commission Government in Illinois Municipalities.

The bill introduced at the special session of the

Illinois legislature providing for the commission

form of government in the cities of Illinois hav

ing less than 200,000 inhabitants (pp. 301, 470,

1045), carries the backing of the Peoria confer

ence (p. 996) and is what is distinctively known

as the Des Moines plan; that is to say, while se

curing efficiency by placing the municipal gov

ernment in the hands of five elective commission

ers, it secures democracy by means of the initi

ative, the referendum and the recall. The method

proposed for its adoption by any municipality of

less than 200,000 inhabitants is a petition to the

county court by one-tenth of the legal voters at

the preceding election, whereupon the question

shall be submitted, and if a majority of the votes

are favorable the city adopts the law and it be

comes effective upon the third Tuesday in April,

1911, and biennially thereafter.

A new turn was given to the situation on the

17th by the resignation of President Zelaya. In

his message to the Nicaraguan Congress he said:

To avoid further bloodshed and for the reason that

the revolutionists have declared that they would put

down their arms when I surrender the executive

power, I hereby place in the hands of the national

assembly the abandonment of the remainder of my

term of office, which is to be filled by a substitute

of their choosing, with the hope that this will result

in good to Nicaragua, the re-establishment of peace,

and particularly the suspension of the hostility of

the United States, to which I do not wish to give a

pretext for intervention.

On the 20th the Nicaraguan Congress, in session

at Managua, unanimously elected as Zelaya's suc

cessor, Dr. Jose Madriz, formerly judge of the Cen

tral American Court of Justice, and said to be Ze

laya's candidate. Dr. Madriz was escorted to the

balcony of his hotel, where he greeted a great crowd

that gathered around the building, and made a

brief speech, urging harmony and co-operation. He

pledged himself to uphold the rights of the citizens,

grant free elections and establish a policy of equal

opportunities for all.

*

Reports of the 20th from Washington, described

as authoritative and in consequence of the choice of

Madriz to succeed Zelaya, were that—

the policy of this government with regard to Nica

ragua is fully outlined in the note of dismissal to

Senor Rodriguez. Nothing has been added to it and

nothing will be taken away from it. That attitude

will be maintained until Nicaragua has established

a responsible government, when the United States

will be pleased to resume diplomatic relations with

the republic.

*

Rumors were prevalent in Washington on the

18th of a disagreement relative to the Nicaraguan

policy of the Administration between Secretary

Knox and Senator Root. Formerly Secretary of

State with a South American policy, Mr. Root is

now a member of the Senate Committee on foreign

affairs. There were other Washington rumors
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about the same time, of a federation of the Central

American republics.

+ +

Cook's Claims to Have Reached the North Pole

Rejected.

The records and observations submitted to the

University of Copenhagen by Dr. Frederick A.

Cook (p. 1044), to prove his claim to have reached

the North Pole in April, 1908 (p. 872), were de

clared by the University on the 21st to fail to

establish the claim. The Danes, who most kindly

received Dr. Cook upon his return to civilization in

a Danish ship sailing from Greenland to Denmark,

feel deeply the deception apparently practiced up

on them.

+ +

Death of the King of the Belgians.

Leopold II of Belgium (p. 1211) died early in

the morning of the 17th, at his residence pavilion

at Laeken near Brussels, in the seventy-fifth year

of his age. He had succeeded his father, Leopold

I, on the throne of Belgium at the time of his

fathers death in 1865.

In 1830 Belgium broke from the Netherlands

with which it had been united since 1815, and

created itself into the kingdom of Belgium. A

National Congress elected Prince I>eopold of Saxe-

Cohurg, an uncle of Queen Victoria, King of the

Belgians, June 4, 1831. According to the consti

tution of 1831 Belgium is a constitutional, repre

sentative and hereditary monarchy. The legisla

tive power is vested in the king, the senate and the

chamber of deputies. The order of succession is

the direct male line. Having three daughters, but

no sons of the royal house, Leopold will be suc

ceeded by his nephew Alt)ert, son of his brother

Philippe, who died in 1905.

+ +

The British Elections.

In response to Mr. Asquith's declaration regard

ing home rule for Ireland in Irish affairs (p.

1208), the central committee of the Irish Nation

alist party, at a meeting in Dublin on the 14th, de

cided to support the Liberal party in the present

contest with the House of Lords. John Redmond,

the Parliamentary leader of the Irish party, moved

the resolution, and it was adopted unanimously by

the committee. On the following day, the 15th,

the convention of the Irish party at Dublin, John

Kedmond presiding, unanimously adopted it. At

a large meeting at the Mansion House in the even

ing, Mr. Redmond explained that the Prime Min

ister was asking the British people for a mandate

to deal with Irish self-government in the next

Parliament, and therefore the Irish leaders ad

vised their people in Great Britain to vote the

Liberal ticket. If home rule did come, he assured

the British people, in the name of Ireland, that it

would be received and worked in the same spirit as

the concession of freedom to the Transvaal wa?

worked. Their opponents, he said, were no longer

millions of the British population but a few han-

dred gentlemen in the House of Lords. An elec

tion manifesto along the lines of Redmond's

speech was issued by the United Irish League of

Great Britain on the 16th.

Liberal meetings continue to be interrupted

by physical force suffragettes, and personal as

saults upon ministers are repeated. The first lord

of the admiralty, McKenna, was attacked as he re

turned from a Liberal party meeting on the 18th,

and though he has expressed his belief in woman

suffrage, one of the crowd of suffragettes who sur

rounded him on a railway station platform is re

ported to have struck him repeatedly over the head

and face with a stout india rubber tube, part of

the apparatus employed in prison hospitals for

forcibly feeding prisoners who refuse to take food

and applied to suffragette prisoners. Mr. Mc

Kenna received several smart blows that left their

mark on his face. On the other hand, Unionist

(Chamberlain) meetings are broken up by hostile

interruptions by men. At Boms Grove on the

Kith, where Austin Chamberlain, ex-chancellor of

the exchequer, was addressing his own constit

uents, he was silenced with constant and noisy

interruptions. For twenty minute.* he vainly es

sayed to resume, and then was obliged to desist.

Similar heckling, jeering and disorder are re

ported to be the common experience of Unionist

Peers who venture to address meetings.

In an address to the voters of Birmingham

Joseph Chamberlain, who is contesting the constit

uency for a seat in the Commons, raises the elec

tion cry of "Abolition of Cobdenism. not of the

House of Lords.'"

NEWS NOTES

—W. A. Harris, United States Senator from Kan

sas from 1897 to 1903, died in Chicago on the 20th

at the age of 68.

—Edhem Pasha, commander of the Turkish forces

in the Graeco-Turkish war of 1897, died at Cairo,

Egypt, on the 17th.

—Chang Yin Tang, successor to Wu Tingfang as

Chinese minister to the United States (p. 804), ar

rived in Washington from China, by way of San

Francisco, on the 16th.

—Under Presbyterian auspices there was formed

in Chicago on the 17th an organization designed to

help put "down-and-out" men on their feet, giving

them temporary lodging and employment in an in

dustrial institution and assisting them to regain their
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self-respect while permanent places are being found

for them, its name Is the Christian Industrial

League.

—The Supreme Court of Indiana on the 16th held

constitutional the county option election law of that.

State, enacted in 1908, under which 65 of the 92

counties of Indiana have closed their saloons.

—The National Geographic society (p. 1094) has

publicly acclaimed Commander Robert E. Peary as

the discoverer of the North Pole, and has presented

him with a gold medal in commemoration of the

great event.

—The transfer of Thomas F. Ryan's interest in

the Equitable Life Insurance Society to Pierpont

Morgan (p. 1189), has been delayed by a requirement

of the State Insurance Commission that the com

pany with its assets of $480,000,000 shall first be

reexamined.

—An appeal to the Supreme Court of the United

States by the Standard Oil Company of New Jersey,

its subsidiaries, and the seven individuals against

whom the government recently won its dissolution

suit in the United States Circuit Court (pp. 1136,

1205), was allowed at St. Louis on the 17th.

—A jury in the Federal Courts at New York on

the 17th convicted five employes of the Sugar trust

of conspiracy to defraud the Federal government ot

tariff duties on imported raw. sugar. One was a

dock superintendent and the others were weighers.

It is suspected that they were committing their

crimes for their emp'oyers rather than themselves.

—The third annual meeting of the American Asso

ciation for Labor Legislation will be held in New

York City from the 27th to the 30th of the present

month. Addresses will be made by Prof. Freund,

of Chicago, and Frederick N. Judson, of St. Louis,

among others, and detailed information may be had

of John B. Andrews, the secretary, at Madison, Wis.

—Reports from the referendum among railway

organizations relative to the wages of railway em

ployes showed on the 17th that an overwhelming

majority had been cast by the conductors and train

men on 32 Eastern and New England railroads In

favor of presenting demands for increased wages

and a standard wage scale throughout the Eastern

territory.

—Menelik, the great Negus, or king, of Abyssinia,

who was reported last month (p. 1068) to have suf

fered a stroke of apoplexy, has died. The exact date

of his death is uncertain, as the fact was concealed

pending the arrival at Addis Abeba, the capital, of

Lij Yasu, the son of Menelik's daughter, now about

thirteen years old, who was proclaimed by the old

Negus last winter as his successor (p. 157).

—Mayor Johnson has been presented by over 1,697

officials and employes of the city government of

Cleveland—no one of whom was allowed to con

tribute more than a dollar—with a mink-lined broad

cloth overcoat with Persian-lamb cuffs and collar

costing $500 and a pair of fur gloves costing $40,

(each pocket of the coat containing a tobacco pipe,

indicative of the luxury Mayor Johnson has sub

stituted for cigars), and also a suit of handsome furni

ture for his business office. With all the rest goes a

Persian-leather bound book containing the signatures

of the 1,697 donors with the inscription, "To Tom L.

Johnson, whom to know is to love, Cleveland, Christ

mas, 1909." And this preface by W. B. Gongwer,

secretary to the mayor: "The 1,697 men and women

whose names are Inscribed in this book are among

those whose privilege it was under the leadership of

Tom ,L. Johnson to assist in the administration of

the city government of Cleveland from 1901 to 1910."

—Pursuant to the direction of the convention at

Toronto of the American Federation of Labor (p.

1115) a conference of labor leaders was held at

Pittsburg last week to consider the action of the

Steel trust in reducing wages and refusing last June

to have any further relations with organized labor.

The conference issued an address on the subject on

the 14th, urging thorough organization of the iron,

steel and tin-plate industries, and an appeal to Presi

dent Taft, Congress and State and municipal offi

cials.

PRESS OPINIONS

The British Budget.

The Chicago Tribune (Rep.), Dec. 9.—In the cam

paign for the Budget, which, in one form or another,

has been in progress for weeks, the discussions have

brought out a great many things calculated to in

fluence public opinion, even though not directly con

nected with any details of the measure. The posi

tion of the Lords as champions of special interests

is being made perfectly plain. Newspapers, sum

marizing speeches, indicate holdings of acres in par

entheses following the name of the speaker, like this:

"Duke of Buccleugh (460,000 acres). Lord Pembroke

(60,000 acres), duke of Portland (183,000 acres), Vis

count Ridley (10,200 acres), earl of Denbigh (8,000

acres), Baron Lyveden (4,200 acres)," every such

reference having its effect In stirring up feeling

against the dukes, lords, viscounts, earls, and barons.

Instances of sales are mentioned where the "un

earned increment" plays its part. One wealthy land

owner is cited as disposing to a community for

public purposes of a tract of land rated for taxation

at less than £100, but for which he received many

thousands. In order to build a dock at Swansea

costing $10,000,000 in the aggregate, the community

was obliged to pay to a Lord more than $125,000 for

his foreshore rights in "land which was of no use to

him or to anybody else, and had not been yielding a

penny of income." The same thrifty Individual picked

up an additional $78,000 for the sale of sand on the

shore. Another illustration comes from Scotland,

where the indignation against landlordism is grow

ing rapidly. A writer wishes "at this juncture"to call

public attention to the deer forest scandal which

has denuded the countryside of a hardy, industrious

people in the cause of the rich man's sport. Then he

cites, 4,000,000 acres in the Highlands devoted to

sport alone, "while the bulk of the people have been

driven to the poor lands near the sea."

+ *

The Land Question.

Sioux City Tribune (ind. Rep.), Dec. 17.—Feudal

ism was sagacious In Its day. It realized that the
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quantity of land could not be increased a cubic inch

by man. It knew that population is constantly in

creasing. It knew that people must use land to live.

So it grasped land in huge areas, for it knew that

who owned the land owned the men on it. Feudal

ism in its old form has vanished. But it lives. It

still holds what lands it had and reaches out for

more. The Tribune gave a list recently of the land

holdings in the United States of the lords of Britain

who are now fighting so desperately to maintain

their grasp on power. It will not be many years before

the people of this country will have to grapple with

this modern feudalism as the British Liberals are

now grappling with it in that country. Here as there

we will have to ask and answer the question: Who

owns the land? We will have to revise our notions

of land tenure that came to us from Britain, where

they were imbedded in the law of the land by

judges appointed by or from the landed nobility and

who safeguarded privilege with judicial decisions.

The Daily Oklahoman (ind. Dem.), Dec. 15.—Soon

er or later the single tax system as advocated by the

late Henry George will be adopted by the leading

nations of the civilized world. The sentiment in

favor of that system is growing rapidly and needs

only to be studied and understood to receive the

endorsement of intelligent, fair minded men.

Springfield (Mass.) Republican (ind.), Dec. 12

(weekly edition).—It is a pity Henry George could

not have lived to see this day of rapidly widening

recognition of the soundness of his land taxation

views. That the land monopolist should at least

share the unearned increment with the community

which creates it, Is a proposition now coming into

general acceptance in Germany and Great Britain

and into a large degree of favorable recognition in

the United States. Thus at a conservation confer

ence recently held at St. Paul "Young Jim" Hill of

the Great Northern railroad urged the higher taxa

tion of lands held out ©f use as a wholesome meas

ure. The Great Northern company possesses such

lands which It will sell to bona fide settlers on al

most any terms, but to speculators on no terms.

Still he advised tax discriminations against idle

lands.

Portland (Oregon) Labor Press (Lab.), Dec. 9.—

In nearly every small town in Alberta no taxes are

levied on improvements. This is the testimony of

their officials and their provincial head men. The

towns want improvements. They welcome them. In

none of the cities are taxes levied on improvements.

They find improvements are a good thing, and why

fine a good thing for coming Into town? "Would you

take a club and drive away your own milk cow com

ing to the barn to be milked?" Is the way an Alberta

farmer put it to an Oregon farmer.

* +

The Blight of High Wages.

Saturday Evening Post (ind.), Dec. 11.—The South

African gold mines, which now produce nearly as

much of the precious metal annually as th« •wi.dz

world produced fifteen years ago, have long bea. ■es

pecially afflicted by labor troubles. The native Kiir

labor is, of course, cheap: but it is of a ntL-fr zi-

disciplined and "trifling" character. Several yean

ago, to relieve the mine owners of their tmrdeas a

this respect, the British Government aathorii-rd "-irn

to import many thousand Chinese coolies aider .ren

ditions that savored disagreeably of chattel sla-r—

This authorization was so unpopular in England zli-

it was revoked. All but about three thousand c-' -1-

coolies have been sent home, leaving the oi««

owners again at the mercy of native labor. In Octo

ber, we read, the output of the mines fell off fonrteei

thousand ounces, owing to a shortage of labcr

"which was due largely to the prosperity of the na

tives through the excellent harvest." "It is coc-

fidently asserted, however," the report gravely adds,

"that with the passing of the inclement weather . . .

and with the results of the harvest squandered, re

ducing many to a state of poverty, the position will

gradually Improve and the situation become normal."

Are there any others, besides British owners of

South African gold mines, who adopt the view that

a state of poverty for the many—insuring a cheap.

tractable and abundant labor supply—really repre-

sents an improved and normal condition? We seem

to remember, even in this country, hearing an in

crease in wages spoken of as though it were a pubhc

calamity.

* +

Free Speech.

The New York Press (Rep.), Dec. 16.—Many more

men have been arrested in Spokane, Wash., for

speaking in the streets and thrown into jail since

our last comment on the suppression of free speech

in that city . And now one woman, Elizabeth Gurley

Flynn, has been convicted on the charge of "con

spiracy against the laws of Spokane" and sentenced

to three months' imprisonment in the county jaiL

... In her trial there was testimony to the effect

that she had been overheard to say: "If Jesus Christ

were still alive He would be arrested for making a

speech in Spokane." Her conviction and sentence

were based upon evidence that she had written and

expressed in speech opinions of a certain kind. It

was by expressing opinions that she had committed a

crime, and for her opinions she had been shut up in

jail for three months. . . . Free speech has no mean

ing If only "desirable" opinions are to be tolerated

by the government. If opinions which condemn ac

tions by the police, or even which condemn certain

laws or regulating ordinances, are to be suppressed,

it is difficult to see wherein lies the vitality of the

principle of free speech. The Spokane incident is a

striking instance of the tendency, for the sake of

immediate governmental effectiveness, to drift away

from the fundamental principles which are the bases

not only of American conceptions of liberty, but of

liberty as understood by all enlightened people the

world over.

+ +

White Slavery.

(Herbert Quick in) La Follette's (ind. Rep.), Dec.

11.—Every good man and woman should hasten to

do something, with voice or pen or presence where
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work is under way to purge the nation of this pesti

lence. He is short-sighted indeed who sees in this

an evil which springs from mere human depravity

unaffected by human need. White slavery, like

black slavery, has an economic basis. Would such

a thing exist under a social organization making it

economically possible for all men to marry? Could

such things be if all industries were run on a wage

basis contemplating the support of a wife by every

workman? Until universal marriage of those fit for

it is an industrial possibility, will not white slavery

in some form certainly exist? The full answer to

the question with which we set out is the full answer

to the labor question. White slavery is but the most

nauseous form of industrial slavery.

Charity Balls.

Chicago Tribune (Rep.), Dec. 17.—Charity with

rings on its fingers and bells on its toes may be many

things which are delightful, but it cannot be called

scientific. It may be questioned if it be not a bit

more self satisfied than is befitting in that great

virtue which is admonished to be secretive—to keep

the one hand from knowing what the other does.

How to Extinguish the "Smart Set."

The (St. Louis) Mirror (ind.), Nov. 18.—If the

people who make up the Smart Set got only what

they earned, they could not earn enough to remain

idle. They would have to work. They would not be

the Smart Set, On what do the Smart Set subsist?

Upon the revenues from bonds, stocks, real estate.

All of these are land values. All of them are priv

ileges. All of them go mostly untaxed. All of

them go wholly untaxed of the value which inheres

in them by virtue of the labor of others than those

of the Smart Set. If out of every Smart Set for

tune there were taken that part thereof which is

the wrongfully appropriated value of the labors

of all in different communities, the Smart Set would

be extinct. Wealth would go to those who create it,

and as only the workers create wealth the poor

would get what they earn and would be no longer

poor. By proper exercise of taxing power on just

principles all the wealth now held by the Smart Set

and unjustly held can be taken from it and applied

to public needs, relieving of taxation all people who

have no unearned wealth and assuring them of their

unrestricted enjoyment of what they do earn. If

everyone gets what he earns there will be no injus

tice. Some will earn more than others by better

service, better abilities, etc. Let them have it; for

it will never be so much as the non-earners take now

by grafting off the earnings of the workers. There

would be no millionaires if there were no privil

eges and all privileges derive, in one way or another,

from one privilege in what belongs to all—the land.

Destroy the land privlege and all others topple to

destruction. All wealth comes from the land. Wipe

out land monopoly and the land monopolist cannot

blackmail Labor of a lion's share of wealth at the

source of its production. If Privilege cannot black

mail Labor there will be no Smart Set. If the Smart

Set had to work it would not be corrupt, or cor

rupting. It might be smart, but it would not be

exclusive; for if the new dispensation made the

swells fall back into the ranks of the workers, it

would also advance the better paid workers towards

a greater enjoyment of leisure and consequently of

intellectual and moral improvement. There would

be none so rich as to rot in idleness and none so

poor as to fester in squalor.

RELATED THINGS

CONTRIBUTIONS AND REPRINT

THE LORD OF LITTLE CHILDREN.

The Lord of Little Children to the sleeping mothers

spake:

"Lo, the dreaming time is over, ye the hand of Life

must take;"

And the dawn was in our faces as we startled up

awake,

On Liberty's great day.

We have heard the babes that called us from the

whirr of wheel and loom,

In a world of sun and meadows crying for a little

room,

Ere their blood ran to the coffers, ere their labor

made their tomb;

And we arise and go.

We have heard our sister weeping for the child that

must not live,

For the hands that may not tend it, for the milk she

may not give;

We have seen her kneel in anguish and the bitter

blow receive.

And we arise and go.

Over law unblessed, unsanctioned by a mother's holy

name,

Law that gives the child to bondage and the woman

unto shame,

See the star of justice rising with a dread, consuming

flame!

'Tis bringing in His day.

—Olive Tilford Dargan.

SINGLE TAX IN TEN MINUTES.

A. Damaschke in Bodenreform. Translated for

The Public by B. Marcuse.

We had not seen each other for a long time. So

much greater was our pleasure when unexpectedly

we met at the railway station. We boarded the

same train. Ho told me that ho was on his way

to a special trades exhibition, of which he was

one of the directors. After we had taken our

seats we began a brisk conversation.

"Now tell me—you have devoted your life to

the Single Tax—what is it ? Lately I read your

article about improvements, about the limits of

hypothecs and their reform; but to tell the truth,

that which you always aim to promote, namely.
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the principle of the Single Tax, was not made

clear to me."

"Quite possible," I answered. "These are spe

cial subjects, the meaning of which in all their

iK'arings could only lie understood from a knowl

edge of that principle."

""Well, then, explain tins principle to me."

"In the ten minutes in which we are going to

travel together you ask me to explain to you an

economic problem about which in Germany alone

over 200 special books and pamphlets have been

written?"

"You know that a business man has a natural

aversion to purely theoretical discussion. A

sound and sane proposition must be capable of a

short and clear definition, and even ten minutes

may be considered sufficient under certain con

ditions."

I replied that I would be ready to help him as

well as I could ; that lie was quite right—ten min

utes might lx> considered quite a good while. But

first I would like to hear a little about his exhi

bition.

Of course lie immediately grew eloquent; de

scribed vividly the new features of the exhibition

building, and the advantages he expected to l>e

derived in his special trade from this exhibition,

which enabled the meml)ors to show the brilliant

progress they had made.

At this point I interrupted him : "How do you

manage to cover the cost of this undertaking?"

"Of course the principal thing is the space

rent."

"Is it Hot very difficult to distribute the places

in your exhibition building quite justly without

consciously or unconsciously giving one exhibitor

an advantage over another?"

"Oh. you theorist! When a business man takes

bold of a thing he does it from a clear and plain

point of view. The places are simply sold to the

highest bidder. Whoever wants a desirable place

in front, perhaps a corner in a good light, has to

pay more for it than he would for a place in a

less desirable location."

"Then you don't rent the places according to

their size?"

"Oh, dear no—according to value! Would it

not be foolish not to ask more for a good light

front corner than for a space three times larger,

away down in the back of the building?"

"Yes, but if somebody rents such a good place,

and is not successful; does not do any business,

or less than he expected ?"

"That is his own affair. Whether the exhibitor

exposes that which he has to offer, well or badly;

whether it is to the taste of the public or not;

whether his goods are desirable, or whether they

are trash—that is all his own affair. We can

only give him the same opportunity as to every

body else. Who demands much must pay much,

I v.t what each individual does with the oppor

tunity so acquired, is a matter of his own intelli

gence, his own care, and his personal abilitv.

Whatever he gains by these is his own profit, and

the community has nothing whatever to do with

it."

The train commenced to slacken speed.

' "I must leave you at the next station," I told

my. friend.

"I was so glad to meet you, and had hoped to

hear something from you about the principles of

the Single Tax, and here I have myself been

talking all the time about our exhibition, and

about our conditions for renting spaces in it."

"I did not tell you anything about Single Tax.

liecause you have done so yourself most beauti

fully. Imagine the land of a community dis

tributed just exactly as the spaces in your exhi

bition, and you will understand the principle of

the reform i am advocating. The burden is dis

tributed according to the demand each individual

makes upon the land of the community. No mat

ter what you may call it—assessment, ground rent

or land tax—it comes to the same thing. What

ever the individual may do with the land he uses,

is his own affair. Diligence, ability and thrift

will not be taxed. How did you express it?

'When a business man takes hold of a thing he

does it from a clear and plain point of view.' Just

so; apply this point of view to our communal and

federal life, and you will be a Single Taxer. Just

think it -over. Good morning."

THE PROTECTIONIST "COST-OF

PRODUCTION" THEORY.

From an Article in the Chicago Record-Herald of

August 26 by C. H. Koedt.

President Taft's theory is that the difference

in the cost of production between foreign coun

tries determines the advantage one has over the

other. This is the same as saying that if it is

cheaper to produce iron and textile wares in Eng

land than in the United States, then under free

trade these goods would be produced in that coun

try and exported to this, to the detriment of our

labor and capital. This theory is entirely mislead

ing. International trade in its final analysis con

sists in exchanging merchandise, the halance in

value only being paid for, as in a bank clearing

house system.

Trade between nations is not determined by the

cost of production in the different countries, but

by the relative cost of production of dif

ferent articles in the same country. Thus,

if in England the cost of producing 100 spades is

$100, and in the United States $120, while at the

same time" in England the cost of producing 100

yards of cloth is $80 and in the United States

$130, then, according to the President's theory,
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both spades and cloth would be manufactured in

England and exported to the United States, and

the production of these articles here cease. But

nothing would be less likely.

This is what would naturally happen: The

United States manufactures and exports spades to

England, which manufactures and exports cloth

to the United States. Because, in exchanging, say,

an even 100 spades for 100 yards of cloth Eng

land would receive spades costing her $100 for

cloth costing her only $80, while the United States

would receive cloth costing her $130 for spades

costing her only $120. This exchange is conse

quently to the advantage of both countries. There

might be trade, of course, not only at the figures

quoted, but within the range of advantage of

either- country, which trade would depend upon

the strength of the supply and demand in both

countries.

President Taft, with his old, moldy, fallacious

cost-of-production theory, appears to have been

mostly an onlooker at the building of the tariff

wall. Perhaps we are expected to be glad and con

tented that canary seed was put on the free list,

but in the light of actual facts the people are

plundered in all directions for the benefit of spe

cial interests.

The trouble appears to be the persistent obfus-

cation of the ever-living, fundamental, economic

truth, proclaimed by Adam Smith, that consump

tion is the sole end and purpose of all production

and that the interest of the producer ought to be

attended to only so far as it may be necessary for

promoting that of the consumer.

With men like Aldrich and Cannon domineer

ing our law factories, the interest of the consumer

is almost constantly sacrificed to that of the pro

ducer; and they seem to consider production and

not consumption as the ultimate end and object

of all industry and commerce.

The tariff has passed, but discussion will not

down. It augments, because the fraud of the few

and the folly of the many have been recognized.

The people have been humbugged for a long time

without knowing, but now at last they do know.

THE SACRED RAGE OF THE

PEOPLE.

From the London Nation of October 23.

The blaze of indignation that has swept from

one end of the civilized world to the other, from

Paris to Montevideo, on hearing the tidings of

the execution of Senor Ferrer is significant in

various ways. In the first place, it is a vindica

tion of what we may term the inherent virtue of

the people. Historians and sociologists have been

too prone to dwell upon a certain susceptibility to

sheer brutality, and to baser suggestions of blind

ferocity which they attribute as dominant motives

to the collective mind. A crowd, they argue, is

a lower organ of humanity than its individual

constituents, its emotions and its conduct are more

irrational and more unjust, unfounded fears and

suspicions operate as more potent irritants, it

rushes into violent action and always repents too

late. Even when for the visible chance crowd we

substitute popular opinion, the same faults are

found by those who from conviction, interests, or

temper are enemies of democracy. For in this

analysis of the general mind it is nothing else

than the whole cause of democracy that is at stake.

If the people in its aggregate capacity is irre

deemably ferocious, credulous, and incapable of

self-control, it is difficult to maintain that the ul

timate control of government is better left in their

hands than in those of some oligarchy of superior

persons trained to act upon their individual judg

ment, and perhaps possessed of enough good will

to keep in check their selfish proclivities.

It is because it affords a practical refutation of

this partial judgment of the popular mind that we

are glad to witness this powerful display of the

popular sense of justice. There is in every peo

ple a wisdom, an instinctive intelligence and a

passion for right, a. veritable voice of God. It is

often beclouded, poisoned, and perverted to mean

ends. But in the suggestion which works so pow

erfully upon the popular mind there is almost

always a nucleus of sound passion ; the mob of

lynchers is goaded to a not wholly ignoble fury of

sympathy with the victim of some cruel deed;

"Mafficking" itself, with its degrading orgies, has

its kernel of perverted patriotism.

The people is better as well as worse than its

individuals, a crowd is capable of nobler judg

ments and greater heroism than its average mem

ber. Superior persons who sneer at or denounce

the voluble indignation of ignorant folk who hard

ly know the place of Spain upon the map, and

never heard the name of Ferrer until last week,

only convict themselves of the ignorance which

belongs to their superiority. It is true that this

popular judgment is not based on a cool consid

eration of detailed evidence ; it is largely in

stinctive. But the instinct is not so blind, so ill-

informed, as is represented. The plain lessons of

the secular struggle for toleration and for liberty

are branded by just, though formless, traditions

upon the minds of millions who have never heard

of Lord Acton or buried themselves in the

archives of national history. The unholy alliance

of Church and State for the suppression of free

thought, free speech, free press and free action,

is perhaps the greatest, the most potent, and the

most oppressive iniquity that history discloses

through the ages, and even in the most liberal

countries today the forces of reaction are con

stantly working towrards re-establishing in some

new shape this famous confederacy of spiritual

authority and physical power, It needs no min
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ute research into the methods of judicial inquiry

prevalent in Spain to recognize in the legal assass

ination of Ferrer a modern instance of a once

familiar procedure. Those who lecture the peo

ples for their want of self-contrpl say they ought

to accept the informed judgment of the tribunal

which must be presumed to have before it facts

and evidence of criminal intent not publicly dis

closed as yet. But it is this 'procedure, the

secrecy, the preference of a military for a civil

court, the selection of witnesses, the hurrying of

the execution, that furnish the substance of our

indignation.

It is not, as some foolish persons suggest, a

sign of growing anarchism that leads our great

cities to organized protest against this action of

the government of Spain. On the contrary, this

protest is the most powerful testimony that could

be given to the growing recognition of the mod

ern state as a standard and security of justice.

In earlier times, nay, in times not remote, such

acts of a state were so common as to awaken loss

indignation and no surprise. The most Christian

monarchs employed false charges, cooked evidence,

and hurried executions, as usual methods of deal

ing with the propagators of dangerous doctrine;

the church used the secular arm freely and openly

to rid her of her enemies. We cannot affect sur

prise that the church and the compliant govern

ment of Spain should have failed to recognize

that the age has gone when these things can be

done with ease and impunity. For the force of

the indignation of the civilized world against the

judicial outrage in a little known country has sur

prised those who are in sympathy with the move

ment. It is, in the first place, a new testimony

to the solidarity of labor. For though the shock

of the outrage was felt among all classes of the

nations, it is significant that the working class

organizations have everywhere and alone exerted

themselves to give immediate and vigorous ex

pression to their sentiments. Others have fol

lowed their lead. In some ways it is to be re

gretted that the public manifestation of an almost

universal feeling should have been left so exclu

sively to the spokesmen of the extreme left. But

any such consideration is outweighed by the reve

lation that the parties of urgent discontent in

every land join in demanding plain public justice

as the first and most urgent- duty of the state.

This sense for justice is the basis of democracy,

and it is only natural that it should find earliest

and most vehement expression among the work

ers, who in every country are still most exposed

to the dangers of an officialism wielded by class

or creed, and who see in liberty of speech" and

education the best security against such abuses

of power. This internationalism of moral sym

pathy is not the mere vapid sentiment which some

represent it to be. The official answers of foreign

ministers still belong to the era of separatism

which ever asks "Am I my brother's keeper?"

International relations on their formal side still

remain so inchoate that no open expostulation with

a foreign government is possible, unless it be cov

ered by the assertion of some special interest upon

the part of the intervening nation, or unless the

erring state be very feeble or very backward.

But the international character of this ferment of

feeling must be itself a factor of growing import

in the relations of states and governments. Per

haps the time may even be approaching when it

will be recognized, not merely as the right, but

even as the duty, of the responsible statesmen in

the foremost civilized nations to denounce as dis

turbers of the international peace government?

which commit or permit atrocities that shock the

conscience of humanity and stir dangerous emo

tions of riot and distrust throughout the civilized

world.

It is profoundly to be desired that thi? keen gen

eral sense of justice widespread among the peoples

should grow so strong and find such vigorous ex

pression as to compel their governments to seek

modes of realizing in peaceable forms of repre

sentation this reality of the moral and emotional

solidarity of nations. The enlistment of the labor

movement in the different nations in this cause

of humanity is an admirable rejoinder to those

who charge it with materialism, class-hatred, and

anarchic tendencies. For the agitation has evinced

in the workers the most passionate conviction

that the state stands first for justice, that the edu

cation of the people is their truest and safest

method of advance, and that a martyr for educa

tion is even more sacred than the soldier who

suffers or is slain in the narrower political and

economic struggle. . . .

A LAY SERMON.

An Address on "The Promise of Divine Protection,"

Delivered Before the Hew Church Convention

at Brockton, Mass., June 12, 1909,

by Alice Thacher Post.

+

Thus saith the Lord that created thee, O Jacob, and

he that formed thee, O Israel, Fear not; for I have

redeemed thee, I have called thee by thy name; thou

art mine. When thou passest through the waters,

I will be with thee; and through the rivers, they

shall not overflow thee; when thou walkest through

the fire, thou shalt not be burned; neither shall the

flame kindle upon thee.—Isaiah xliii. 1, 2.

Wherever throughout the wide world the uni

versal Word has gone this message of love and

protection has carried comfort. Our brethren of

the ancient time, and our brethren in the far

corners of the earth, share equally with you and
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with me in the redemption that leaves man in

equilibrium and freedom for the regeneration.

To each soul the Lord God says: "Fear not, for

I have redeemed thee. . . . When thou passest

through the waters I will be with thee."

What is that "thou" in you that lie addresses

with such words of comfort? It is not something

you are not concerned with—obscure and unin

teresting, only related to a far-away world, and

only to be spoken of in terms of self-abnegation.

No, rather it is the very life of your life. It is

what the Lord God is cherishing into a love of

those around you, and a delight in serving them,

and a desire to know how best to do it, and finally

a realization that this life of your life is God-given

and not self-created. This is the "thou" of your

life. Hold this thought fast: The "thou'' of

your soul that the Lord has redeemed is the love,

little or great, that is to bind you to all others

in the universe, and to Him. This He is tenderly

earing for and cherishing, and this He will al

ways protect and cherish. "But Zion said, The

Lord hath forsaken me, and my Lord hath for

gotten me. Can a woman forget her sucking

child, that she should not have compassion on

the son of her womb ? Yea, these may forget, yet

will I not forget thee. Behold, I have graven

thee upon the palms of my hands."

See how He is caring for this love within. It

has to be born and grow obscurely, without much

direct consciousness of it on our part. But we

shall make a great mistake if we think it is not

related to all our conscious life. It is in the mo

tives which have brought you here, for it is in

whatever causes you to like to be with others,

innocently, without desire to make them admire

you; it is in your longings to hear more of the

pleasant messages of the Word; it is in whatever

leads" you to wish to work co-operatively with oth

ers, without forcing them to do for you what you

would not do for them. And all this is repre

sented in most perfect symbolism in our eating

together, sharing service, and thanking the Source

of all Good for what we serve to each other.

How wonderfully has the Lord God always

protected and cherished this incipient love—the

love that He has given to thee to be "thou."

Do you remember back in your days of little

childhood, how you learned to love the beauty of

the world ? Those who cared for you showed the

world to you with companionable and affectionate

explanation and admiration. And somehow the

angels also told you it was beautiful. And what

is this beauty but heavenly glory pressing down

into the life of this world ? To the little children

and to all of us it gives imager}' to which the

good affections can relate themselves. Into the

love of the flowers and the blossoming fruit trees,

for example, can come in its right time the love of

a blossoming and fruitful life.

And then also is given the love of companion

ship. We find ourselves in a family, and then in

school, and in a surrounding society of human

folks like ourselves. And we enjoy them and

desire to be with them. Into this innocent and

happy love can come in its right time the love of

the happiness and welfare of those whom we love.

And then wo grow into the love of activity, and

into this in the right time can come the love of

service and mutual co-operation.

And there is also the love of self-expression—

the love of representing some of the thoughts,

perceptions and affections within. We may write

or speak them through language; we may paint or

draw them as pictures; we may mould or carve

them ; we may utter them in harmonies and melo

dies; we may build them into noble architectural

forms; we may plan, plant and prune them into

gardens; we may write them into ledgers and

letter-files as orderly business; we may heap them

into well-arranged wood piles,—the forms of self-

expression arc infinite. And into this group of

the experiences of this world comes that wonder

ful phase of self-expression, so often undervalued

and maligned, the manifestation of our person

alities in raiment. How much individuality and

friendly charm may be expressed in the clothing!

Are not all these natural forms of self-expression

wonderful preparations for the message that each

man has it in him to tell to his fellows? For

every man has in the "thou" of him a truth espe

cially given to him by the Father—a truth not

quite the same as that given to any other man.

And when in the regenerate life the time shall

come for him to deliver his own God-given mes

sage, will not all the impulse to self-expression in

the preparatory years be the receptacle and per

haps the medium for the delivery of his message?

Down through all these ways has the Divine

Providence led us toward the kingdom of heaven.

But not all of the progress of life is peaceful

receptivity and calm growth. We do not lightly

step from the life of self to the life of love of

others. We stop here and there. We love oth

ers, but we care mast for their love of us. We

love some others—those we know,—but not the

great common life—the larger neighbor. We love

those nearest to us, and so passionately do we love

the outside of them, their bodily clothing, that

when that clothing is laid aside and they go on

into the more real life, we feel that we have lost

them. We love activity, but in serving ourselves,

not others. We love self-expression for the glory

of its cleverness. But all the time the Lord God

is cherishing the "thou" within, that He has re

deemed, that He is going to save for the heaven

He is making of the human race. There are

waters to lie passed through :—the floods of fal

sities that tell us that this world is all there is

of life, and that we shall do well to make it serve

us; that self comes first, and the others—well,

it doesn't matter so much about them; and that
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what we do is of our own strong hand and re

sourceful brain, and that we should be thought

well of by men and angels because of it. And

farther still, the way leads through fire and flame:

—the lusts of obtaining for ourselves all the good

things of the world, of having dominion over our

fellows, and of the sufficiency of self-derived life.

The divine protection that has all along from

our first infancy planted the seeds of the beauty

of love and service, is promised to us above all

in the temptations through which the soul must

pass from the states of earlier life when self, even

though it be affectionate and love activity and

usefulness, still dominates the life, to those in

effable states of the kingdom of heaven, where the

love and service of others and the recognition of

the divine source of life, are the very heart of

the man, and the love of self becomes subordinate.

To us, as to all our brethren,—even to the farthest

cornere of the world,—it is promised: "When

thou passest through the waters, I will be with

thee; and through the rivers, they shall not over

flow thee; when thou walkest through the fire,

thou shaft not be burned; neither shall the flame

kindle upon thee."

Sweet, but also bitter, are the experiences of

this great but not far journey into the kingdom

of heaven, when seen with earthly vision.

When those first beginnings of kindly habits of

life were established with us, we readily adopted

them because we could thereby obtain kind treat

ment in return, as you teach a little child to ask

courteously for what it wants. Then we assumed

a still greater appearance of solicitude for the

welfare of others, that we might be thought well

of, and obtain more for ourselves. It was, so to

speak, a "false heaven" glittering before us, that

was nevertheless of the Divine Providence, lead

ing us to establish exteriors into which the genu

ine love of others could later come. But when

this ideal of a life that is to give us more than we

give, comes crashing down about us, as surely

sooner or later it will, the world seems hard to

live in. But then the door of a world that would

be worth living in, opens before us, if only we

have eyes to see.

When we make the affections of family life in

this world, and the success of our activities in

the affairs of the world, no matter how useful these

affections and interests may 1m?, the goals of life,

and then in the divine order the loved ones pass

into the larger House of Life, and the threads of

the earthly weaving are snapped, loneliness and

bitterness overtake us. How clearly we see the

Divine Providence in this, over and over, in our

own lives and the lives of others. The very doors

of the heavens often open to us then.

When with struggle and brave endeavor, ex

tended through years, we have repelled the temp

tations of the world, faithfully striving after a

life according to the commandments; and then

with more advancing interior vision recognize the

absolute inherent evil of the soul in its own proper

life, finding a devil instead of an angel at the

heart of us, and all that beautiful record-life rot

ten at the core, then indeed life turns to dust and

ashes and bitterness. Well for the soul if it then

remembers that through the ^ery fires of hell the

Lord God Himself walks with us.

Two attitudes of the spirit, even of the regen

erating spirit, toward these shocks and changes

and bafflements of the journey of life, are possible.

We may grudgingly admit that the Divine

Providence has cared for us in the past, at least

in considerable degree, while we still continue to

mourn over the crashing down of "false heavens."

and over bereavements and disappointments; and

we may look to the future with fear, dreading con

stantly the little untoward daily happenings of

life, as well as the greater things—disappointment,

poverty, disease, insanity, bereavement,—all those

different shatterings of earthly comfort and ar

rangement. But is not this working against, and

not with, the. Divine Providence?

Why, dear friends, why, if for one little moment

you have believed in the immanent and absolute

care of the Lord God—that in passing through

flood and flame He will l)e with you,—why not

throw yourself wholeheartedly upon His care?

You can identify yourself in your own thought

of yourself, with the earthly life of you—the life

of crashing ideals, of losses and bereavements and

disappointments and heart's bitterness.

Or, if you will, you can identify yourself in

your own thought of yourself, with the "thou"

that the Lord God addresses—that spiritual thing

that is to l>e born again. It is nothing of your

own self; it is a seed of the Lord's planting; it is

the God-given selfhood—the "thou'' that the Lord

has redeemed. "Fear not. thou worm Jacob.''*

Take hold of His hand. There are His friends

and your friends to love. There is His house to

live in. There is His work to be done. What

can happen that you should fear? Are you afraid

of losses of earthly treasure when you are with

the Master of heavenly treasure? Do you fear

endings which are His beginnings? Do you who

know not, dread to go with the All-knowing?

Bather is it not like a glorious journey from a

world of images into the world of life, along with

the everlasting God Himself, who says to thee and

to all thy brethren of all the world : "Fear not."

But death is not terrible, • * *

also In the Plans of God.—Bolton Hall.

for death is

No man will hinder thee from living according to

the reason of thine own nature: nothing will happen

to thee contrary to the reason of the universal na

ture.—Marcus Aurelius Antoninus.
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THE HOW AND WHY OF SERVICE.

Social Service. By Lquis F. Post, Author of "Ethics

of Democracy," "Ethical Principles of Marriage

and Divorce," etc. Published by A. Wessels, New

York. 1909. Price, $1.00.

I was reading a Presidential plea for ship sub

sidies when my mind discourteously interrupted

me and asked: "Do you suppose he would have

written that if he had read—and understood—

Post's book on Social Service?" I didn't reply,

for how can a man answer all the absurd ques

tions thrown at him by his mind ? But that ques

tion kept dancing over the newspaper page, and

made the rest of the Presidential message taste

like scorched spinach.

This is a "built-up" book. The foundation is

carefully laid, and the structure grows upon it.

A lawyer and a doctor are dining in a restaurant.

The conversation turns to a discussion of the ques

tion, "How did we get this dinner ?" That ques

tion opens up the world-wide panorama of social

service, takes us into near and remote markets,

into factories of many kinds, then back to the

forests, the grain fields, the mines, the cattle

ranges and the restless water fields that yield fish.

Trace "back to the land" all the food, utensils

and servers necessary for the serving of a dinner,

and you are well along towards the answer to

the question, "How did we get this dinner?"

The real answer is involved in the economic law

that men seek to satisfy their desires with the

least exertion; and in the discussion of unecono

mic, unnatural and immoral social conditions we

find an answer to the question, "How do so many

men get no dinner?" That question is really as

important to us as to them. It is not directly

discussed in "Social Service," but it couldn't have

been kept out of this book, which makes it plain

that no man can live in society unless he is served

by others, and—what is just as important—that

no man should be tolerated in society unless he

gives an equal service for every service he re

ceives.

"Social Service" is a brain-made mosaic of

twenty-one essays. No reader of The Public will

be frightened when I add that they are scientific

essays; that is, they are essays that deal with

social and economic truth ; they de-dismalize cer

tain phases of political economy, and one can

read them without having an "unabridged" at his

elbow. They should be read by the man in busi

ness, because he thinks he's in business to get

"money"; by the men who put "Oregon boots"

on trade, because they forget that a man who

makes what others want is employing the others

to make what he wants—and the exchange of

these things is trade. A man trades in order to

serve himself.

Competition, the alternative of monopoly and

the help-meet of co-operation, is "the natural reg

ulator of the line of least resistance," ■ and busi

ness, which is "the art of adapting means to ends

for social service," follows that line of least re

sistance when it is not restricted by absurd laws.

But, "business is so saturated with monopoly

poisons, the business mechanism is so clogged with

monopoly obstructions," that the business man

should read this book to see that "business is co

operation in general activity—world-wide division

of labor in working harness."

This book explains, lucidly, the derangements

of the mechanism of social service, analyzes the

artificial and natural instruments of social serv

ice, shows how feudalism has been superseded by

capitalism, gives a clear explanation of capital

ism, and then, in a chapter on Karl Marx and

Henry George, there are thoughts for persons who

swear at as well as for those who swear by Social

ism.

The last six chapters of "Social Service" will

not appeal to captains of cunning, nor to regula

tors of private monopoly, because they lead to

the truth that for harmonious social service

through equal freedom we must abolish privilege

by the natural method so clearly stated by Henry

George, and so ably advocated by Lloyd George

and other British Liberals.

W. G. BGGLESTON.

THE RIGHT USE OF THINGS.

Human Equipment. By Edward Howard Griggs,

New York; B. W. Huebsch. Price, 50 cents.

In this compact little volume Mr. Griggs gives

another creditable contribution to "The Art of

Life" series of which he is the able editor. The

realities, not the shams and appearances of life,

• are presented as the true basis of thought and

action. All vexing problems may be solved by

the question as to what human service they in

volve. Money, as a power, is good or harmful

as it is made an instrument to elevate or debase

the individual or social life. In the course of

his economic argument the author incidentally

gives some light on the causes of "panics," though

there are other viewpoints that remain, we think,

to be discussed.

The conclusion of the matter is this: "Noth

ing can ever be economically desirable that is

morally wrong." And it is further added :

To dare in a society such as ours, to disregard

conventions that merely hamper life; to refuse to

dedicate one's life to the accumulation of material

things; to avoid all display dictated by selfish vanity;

to cherish friendship rather than society; beauty

and not adornment, reality and never appearance; to

hold wealth as obligation and all opportunity as

,-'
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duty; to seek only what is truly worth while, and to

seek that always with one's might—that not only

redeems one's own life but contributes a moral

leaven that helps, beyond our hopes, to lift the

heavy and inert mass of society.

A. L. M.

BOOKS RECEIVED

—Education for Efficiency. By E. Davenport. Pub

lished by D. C. Heath & Co., Boston. 1909.

—Human Beings vs. Things. By Asenath Carver

Coolidge. Published by the Hungerford-Hol brook

Co., Watertown, N. Y., 1909. Price, $1.00.

—Memoir of Bishop Seabury. By William Jones

Seabury, D. D. Published by Edwin S. Gorham, 251

Fourth Ave., New York, and by Rivingtons, 34 King

St., Covent Garden, London. 1908.

—The Economic and Social Problem. By Michael

Flurscheim. Author of "Rent, Interest and Wages."

"The Real History of Money Island" and "Clue to the

Economic Labyrinth," etc. Published by the Jeffer

son Publishing Co., Xenia, Clay Co., Ill, 1909. Price,

25 cents.

—The Unity of the Spirit. Proceedings and Papers

of the First Congress of the National Federation of

Religious Liberals. Held at Philadelphia, Pa.,

April 27-30, 1909. Edited by Charles W. Wendte,

D. D. Published by the National Federation of Re

ligious Liberals, 25 Beacon St., Boston, Mass.

found, and the conclusion of it all is that human life

is imperilled by the continuous working of women

beyond ten hours a day.

PAMPHLETS

PERIODICALS

The British Budget.

Under the title of "The Peoples' Budget," Hodder

and Stoughton (St. Paul's House, Warwick Square,

London, E. C.) publish for one shilling net a full ex

planation of the Budget in five chapters—its prin

ciples, its reception, its fairness, its amendments,

and an exhibit of trade promoted and unemployment

lessened by it. The finance bill as amended is

added, together with a comprehensive index; and

the whole is prefaced by five pages from the pen

of David Lloyd George, who therein says of the

Budget that "the greatest provision of all for unem

ployment," in his judgment, "is contained in the

land clauses."

* *

The Ten-Hour Law.

A remarkable piece of legal literature is the brief

of Louis D. Brandeis of Boston (assisted by Jose

phine Goldmark) in the case involving the constitu

tionality of the Illinois law (pp. 889, 1046, 1069, 1120)

limiting the working hours of working women to

ten a day. After outlining the policy of Illinois em

powering the legislature to enact police regulations

in the interest of the public health, this brief con

siders the legislation of all civilized countries re

stricting the working hours of women, and the

world's experience upon which such legislation is

based. To these two heads are devoted over 600

pages of the brief. The result is probably the most

comprehensive summary of both subjects to be

Whoever may be interested in the socialist attitude

toward the political campaign in Great Britain wiil

be glad to have read the symposium in the Socialist

1 Review (30 Blackfriars St., Manchester) for Decem

ber.

+

An excellent condensation of the remarkable

brief by Louis D. Brandeis of Boston in the women s

1 ('-hour law case, now pending before the Supreme

Court of Illinois, will be found in The Survey (New

York) for December 17.

Bolton Hall contributed to the independent (New

York), issue of November 25, a neat little satire.

"The Fruit of Their Way"; and in the same number

there was a welcome article from a military source,

William Everett Hicks, which made good its title,

"The Military Worthlessness of Foot-Ball."

John Kenneth Turner's second article on "Bar

barous Mexico," in the American Magazine (New

York) for December is a thrilling and impressively

true story of a horrible industrial condition. It is im

possible to believe that Turner's stories are lies,

without regarding him as a thoroughly degraded

man. Yet this is the only answer the financial

apologists for the Mexican authorities make to them.

It is the apologies and not Turner's tales of personal

observation that have the false ring about them.

At any rate let us read both.

In its second article on "The Problem of the

landless Man" the "World's Work," London edition

for December, tells of the development of one of

the "back-to-the-land" activities of Joseph Pels.

The article in the November issue comprehended

Mr. Fels' work for the London society for the culti

vation of vacant spaces; the present one is on a

small holders' experiment out in the country- The

writer describes Mr. Fe!s as "a democrat all

through," whose "views on the land question are not

mere political opinions, but are his religion."

"Is an Honest and Sane Newspaper Press Possi

ble?" This question is asked and admirably an

swered by a brilliant but unnamed contributor to

the American Journal of Sociology (Chicago) for No

vember. While dealing justly with newspapers,

pointing out their good service and recognizing their

difficulties, the article deals intelligently also with

their shortcomings, as may be inferred from this

observation: "Nothing is more vicious and at the

same time more utterly gratuitous and inefficient

than" the "destruction of the news value of the

so-called 'news columns.' " In the same issue Chas.
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A. Ellwood gives a brief elucidation of "The Origin

of Society," upon materialistic hypotheses; and

Grace Abbott offers "A Study of the Greeks in Chi

cago."

*

Moody's Magazine (New York), beginning with

the December issue, is publishing a series of arti

cles entitled "The Truth About Mexico." They are

in reply to John Kenneth Turner's articles in the

American Magazine (pp. 844, 982, 1058, 1077), and

are written by Elisha Hollingsworth Talbot, hon

orary member of the Mexican Geographical and Sta

tistical Society, and revised and vouched for by C.

Romero, the Mexican Consul General at New York.

Judging by the manifest spirit of Mr. Talbot's intro

ductory article, prudence requires that Mr. Turner's

exposures of barbarism in Mexico shall not be as

lightly condemned as Mr. Talbot appears to desire.

for education in New Zealand. John Z. White's dem

onstration of the varying effect on land values of

tax rates ranging from 3 per cent to 100 per cent

of selling price, and of the fact that even a 100

per cent tax rate would leave a basis for investment,

is especially important in connection with single

tax agitation. The article by Mr. Ryan on the oppo

site side of the same subject hardly serves as a

reply to Mr. White, but it was written without knowl

edge of Mr. White's article.

A Cereal Story.

They walked among the shredded wheat,

When grape-nuts were in season;

He asked her why she seemed so sweet,

She answered: "There's a reason."

—Brooklyn Life.

The contributors to the November-December issue

of the Single Tax Review (150 Nassau St., New

York) include J. W. Bengough, H. Martin Williams,

John Bagot, J. W. Bucklin, C. M. Koedt, George

White, John Z. White and William Ryan. The fron

tispiece portrait is of George Fowlds, the minister

A mother, in Miles City, Mont., writes to Mrs. Catt:

"We were talking about women's rights one day,

and my youngest boy started up and said, "I would

like to know who started this foolishness, any

way!" We asked him what he meant. "Why, this

foolishness of not letting women vote. They know

What Five Nickels Did

About a year or so ago a friend of The Public,

Mr. B., had the paper sent to an acquaintance of

his, Mr. W., for three months.

Mr. W., a rich man, by environment, by tempe

rament so far as anyone knew, by large business

acquaintance and all that goes with it, was a

typical "good" citizen, Republican in politics,

"respectable" in religion and opinion.

Mr. B., being a single taxer, was sure to talk

economics or something related to it, on the

infrequent occasions when he met Mr. W., and at

these conversations got the notion that Mr.W. had a

democratic hunch or two stored away somewhere

in his in'ards.

So one day he sent a three-months' subscription

to The Public, to be sent to Mr. W., and with

some misgivings he wrote a note to Mr. W., telling

him what he had done.

Nothing further happened until some six months

later they met on the street and Mr. W. stopped

to say : "By the way, I'm obliged to you for

sending me The PUBLIC- I liked it and have sub

scribed for it." Which of course pleased friend B.

very much.

Now here comes the sequel.

The other day, on my scouting expedition after

possible subscribers, I had occasion to call on a

young man working in the office of Mr. W.

I presented my card and began to reel off one of

my "fetching spiels."

"Oh, yes," interrupted the young man, "I have

been reading The Public for sometime. Mr. W.

puts it on my desk each week when he gets thru

with it."

"That's too bad—I wanted your dollar."

"Oh, well, you can have that anyway. I want

The Public. Send it to my home and Mr. W. can

leave his copy on some other man's desk."

Now, wasn't that worth while? Here were two

—shall we say converts?—perhaps not, for they

may have been more fundamentally democratic

than they were given credit for—still, that little

25-cent three month subscription sent out as a

"feeler" by Mr. B. yielded splendid returns.

I have heard since that Mr. W. lately presented

the minister of his church with a set of Henry

George's works.

Here were two men, either made to see the light,

or helped along the great highway of righteous

democracy, or perhaps only kept "in the middle of

the road"—in any event—wasn't it very much

worth while?

Get busy, friends—you never know how rich a

harvest a little seed may bring.

HMIL SCHMIED,

Manager.
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as much as men, and sometimes more."—Woman's

Journal.

+ * +

Judge: "Do you swear to tell the truth, the whole

[ruth?"

Fair Witness: "It will be just perfectly lovely i£

you really have the time to listen."—Harper's Bazar.

The attractive young lady who had written "urgent"

on her card was shown into the consulting-room of

Sir Choppham Fyne, head of the famous surgical

hospital in Splintshire.

"And what is the matter with you?" said the great

man.

"I wish," she answered, "to become a nurse in this

institution."

The surgeon tapped a thoughtful tooth with his

lancet. "First, one question: Have you had any

previous experience?"

She dazzled him with a reassuring smile.

"Experience?" she cried. "I should just think so.

Two of my brothers play football, another has tried

to cross the channel in an aeroplane of his own make,

mother is a suffragette and father keeps a motor

car."—Tit-Bits.

* * *

Whistler once undertook to get a fellow painter's

work into the autumn salon. He succeeded and the

picture was hung.

But the painter, going to see his masterpiece with

Whistler on varnishing day, uttered a terrible oath

when he beheld it.

"Good gracious," he groaned, "you're exhibiting my

picture upside down!"

"Hush," said Whistler, "the committee refused it

the other way."—Washington Star.

"Johnnie, if I give you two cents and your father

gave you three cents, how much would you have?"

"Seven," promptly replied Johnnie.

"You can't have understood me, Johnnie. Now

listen, and I will repeat the question. If I give you

ANNOUNCEMENT.

I am associated with the Sacramento Valley Irrigation Com

pany, and desire to have all my friends, as well as any others who

may wish to do so, see the Exhibit of the Products of Irrigation from

California and Southern Idaho now open for free inspection at the

new Exhibit hall in the Home Insurance Building, 205 LaSalle Street,

Suite 1101. The same interests which have done such wonderful

work in irrigating the Twin Palls Country, Southern Idaho, are de

veloping the Sacramento Valley lands, 160 miles north of San Fran

cisco. It is unquestionably the greatest colonizing and home- mak

ing enterprise ever undertaken and should interest everyone who

is going to the Pacific coast the present winter, or who is Poking

for land.

I shall be at the office daily between 12 and 1 o'clock to receive

my friends and acquaintances.

GEORGE A. SCHILLING.

notice:
I wish to announce that I now have an

office at 28 Jackson Blvd, in Suite 701, where

I will be pleased to see my friends and

patients. C. L. LOGAN, Osteopath.

Tel. Harrison 6298

Hard Times :

The Cause and the Cure.

An A, B, C, of Political Economy, by James

Pollock Kohler, a lawyer of New York-

"It is no disgrace to be poor." ^ The disgrace

is in not knowing why you are poor.

<J This book will tell you why.

Land Rent

Labor Wages

Capital Interest

Second Edition, Corrected and Enlarged: Price,

15 Cents, postpaid.

THE PUBLIC Book Dep't, Ellsworth B dg., CHICAGO, ILL.

When writing to Advertisers

"THE SECRET OF THE BIBLE."

One of the finest works ever written. It shows the True Nature ot

Divine Language, how it is to be interpreted according to a Definite

Law, makes all its pages shine with a New Light, and convinces the

Thoughtful Reader that it is the most profoundly Psychological

and Practical of Books—THE BOOK. Pasteboard cover, 31S pages

Postpaid for 25c. stamps taken. REV. L. Q. LANDENBERQER,

3741 Windsor Place, St. Louis, Mo. 

The fundamental truths in THE SOUL OF THE WORLD

made plainer to me than before.—A. D. Cridp.

By ESTELLA BACHMAN

428 pages. Cloth. 1100

Order of EQUITIST PUBLISHING HOUSE Station A, PaMSaaa. Cal

You Need "The People's Hour,"
that world-

stirring new

book of songs, poems and keenest prose; timely, dealing

with vital problems for the workers. Reviewed in The Pub

lic Nov. 26. Address Th> Engliwood Publishing Hcmi,418W. 67th St.. CHctgi

! Real Estate For Sal* and Exchange

I EDWARD POLAK

4030 Third Ave. INJ©w York City

The Tariff:

What it is:

How it Works:

Whom it Benefits.

Protection:

Revenue:

Free Trade.

By Lee Francis Lybarger, of the Philadelphia

Bar. Author of " Land, Labor, Wealth."

Sold by The Public's Book Department for

30 cents, postpaid.
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two cents and your father gave you three, how much

would you have?"

"Seven," said Johnnie again, and with some

promptness.

"I am surprised at you, Johnnie," said the teacher.

"How on earth would you have seven?"

"I got two in my pocket," said Johnnie.—Phila

delphia Times.

+ + +

Little Elsie Westlake: "Is New York near the

Atlantic Ocean?"

Little Dottle Morningside: "No, the Atlantic

Ocean is near New York."—Chicago Tribune.

+ + +

Mother: "Tommy, are you teaching the parrot to

swear?"

Tommy: "No, mother; I'm just telling it what it

mustn't say."—Harper's Weekly.

+ * +

The Cousin from the West: "If you want your girls

married why don't you take them out West to some

thriving mining town?"

The Widow Jebb: "Is there any chance there?"

"Chance! Why, before the train's slowed down all

TOM L. JOHNSON

WRITES THIS OF "SOCIAL

SERVICE" THE NEW BOOK

BY LOUIS F. POST:

" I am inclined to think it

is destined to make more

converts than any other

book on political economy

yet written except "Progress

and Poverty/"

PUBLISHED BY

A. WESSELS. New York

SOLD BY

A. C. McCLURG <a CO.. Chicago

ALSO BY

THE PUBLIC. Ellsworth Building. Chicago

Price, One Dollar, Postpaid

three would be engaged, and by the time you reached

the principal hotel you'd be fighting for the bridal

suite."—Life.

+ + *

Father—"Bobby, whatever you do, begin at th«

bottom and work up."

Bobby—"But, pop, suppose I was going to dij; a

well?"—Circle.

+ + *

A little girl was trying to count the trees from

the window of a train. She exclaimed in wonder,

The Public
The Public Is a weekly review, giving In concise and plain

terms, with lucid explanations and without editorial

bias, all the news ot the world of historical value.

It Is also an editorial paper, and, though It abstains from

mingling editorial opinions with its news accounts, 11

has opinions of a pronounced character, baseu upon th'

principles of fundamental democracy, which, in the col

umns reserved fcr editorial comment. It expresses fullj

and freely, without favor or prejudice, without fear ot

consequences, and without regard to any consideration!

of personal or business advantage. Yet it makes n«

pretensions to infallibility, either In opinions or in
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Woman's Journal. year. "I have endeavored," he said with an air of
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